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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

REPUBLIC 
Continental Congress Assembled 

 

PUBLIC LAW 112-01 
Amended: 20 November 2016 

TO ESTABLISH LAWS FOR NOTARIAL ACTS 

 

Pursuant to the United States of America Republic Constitution Amendment 19, Section 
2, Clause 2, wherein it states; “The United States of America Republic shall make all Laws 
which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all 
other Powers vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United States of America 
Republic, or any Department or Officer thereof”, there shall hereby be designated “Notarial 
Acts” provisions to serve this purpose. This amendment shall go into immediate force. 
 

Introduced as Senate Joint Resolution 01, with 25 co-sponsors and as House Joint 

Resolution 01 with 25 co-sponsors, a request was delivered before the Continental 

Congress to honor and therefore establish laws for notarial acts. 

The resolution suffered no amendments, no exclusions, no demands that it became law.  

The 1st Continental Congress of the United States of America Republic 

publicly declared 2015 the national "Year of the United States of America 

Republic". The document known as Public Law 112-01 was signed and passed into law 

on 20 November 2016 by the following SIGNATORIES to this Legislative Act in 

Attendance; 

1. President, Christopher-Cannon: Bey 
2. Acting Speaker of the House, Sharon-Green: El 
3. Secretary of State, Ross Woody Jr,: Bey 
4. Attorney General, K-Charles: Bey 
5. Treasurer, Kimberly Ware: Bey 
6. Governor, North Carolina, Nasir Ma’at: El 
7. Governor, Virginia, Darnell Brown: Bey 
8. Lt. Governor, Virginia, Rich Wilson: Bey 
9. Governor, Missouri, Floyd-Harris: Bey 
10. Governor, California G. Riller: El 
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11. Lt. Gov. Ohio, Galen-Carson: Bey 
12. Senator, Illinois, Shirlean McMullen: Bey 
13. Senator, Illinois, Saadiq: Bey 
14. Senator, Illinois, Clayton Ronald-Henderson: El 
15. Senator, Georgia, Ronnell-Gray: Bey 
16. Senator, Colorado, Kakuyon: El 
17. Senator, North Carolina, Hope Ma’at: El 
18. Representative, Colorado, Ajoa: Bey 
19. Chief Justice, Romulus Dorsey: El 
20. Foreign Affairs Minister, Rafael-Vazquez: El 
21. Public Minister, William L. Salter III,: El 
22. Public Minister, Linda Ann Bashful: El 
23. Public Minister, Maurice Reynolds: Bey  
24. Vicegerent Commissioner, Leslie-Atkins: El,  
25. Vicegerent, Michigan, Damon-Lewis: El 

It reads as follows: 

PUBLIC LAW 112-01, on 20 November 2016  

JOINT RESOLUTION 

Authorizing and requesting the President 

 

to adopt Notarial Laws for the United States of America Republic, under the direction 

and auspice of the Secretary of State who is Responsible for: 

 Reviewing and approving course curriculum and issuing certificates of approval 
to Notarial Officer applicants; 

 Appointing and commissioning qualified persons as Notarial Officers for seven 
year terms; 

 Certifying to the authenticity of notarial officers and public officials' signatures 
[i.e., recorder of deeds, vital records, attorney general, *court services, business 
and marriage licenses directors]; 

 Issuing permits to authorized seal manufacturers to produce Notarial Officer 
seals; 

 Maintaining and distributing a list of all authorized seal manufacturers to newly 
commissioned Notarial Officers; 

 Investigating violations of notarial law and taking appropriate administrative or 
criminal disciplinary actions. 

 Ensuring that each Notarial Officer keeps a journal of the notarial acts. 

WHEREAS, the United States of America Republic (U.S.A.R.), being a perpetual 

corporation is an autonomous State government lawfully incorporated and chartered for 

the benefit and protection of “We The Moorish American People”, by its Declaration, 

National Constitution and By-Laws, and Articles of Incorporation; 
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WHEREAS the history of our Nation clearly illustrates the value of a Nation to be 
able to create and pass its own Laws are beneficial to a Society to Enforce the Laws of the 
Nation. This is not to remove or change The Moorish American People from voluntarily 
applying and extending the learning, teachings and truth of the Holy Koran of the 
Moorish Science Temple of America in the lives of individuals, families, or in their society 
as a nation of People; 

 WHEREAS this Nation now faces great challenges that will test this Nation as it 
has never been tested before; and 

WHEREAS that renewing our knowledge of Law, Divine and National and having faith 
in Our Universal Creator through Holy Scriptures of the Koran of the Moorish Science Temple of 
America, the Holy Bible and the Great Qu’ran of Mohammed as we honor all the divine Prophets 
Jesus, Mohammed, Buddha and Confucius. Therefore, the Constitution and Laws of the 
United States of America Republic and knowledge of the aforementioned Holy 
Scriptures can only strengthen our nation.  I, President Christopher H- Cannon: Bey, 
therefore establish with the consent of the Continental Congress the provisions as the Laws of 
the United States of America Republic: 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it Resolved by the Continental Congress of the United States of 
America Republic in Continental Congress assembled, That the President is authorized 
and requested to designate the administration of said laws. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY-PL.112 Res.:01 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 1(2016): 

20 November 2016 

considered and passed by the 

Continental Congress. 

 

 

 
 
  

http://therefore.be/
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PUBLIC LAW 
 

NOTARIAL ACTS AND LAWS 
 

 
 
 
Section   Description 
 
Section 1:    Appointment of Notarial Officer; Term  
 
Section 2:  Application for Notarial Officer 
 
Section 3:  How to become a Notarial Officer 
 
Section 4.    Approved Applications 

Section 5.    Denied Applications 
    

Section 6.    Disciplinary Guidelines 
 
Appendix  Notarial Certificate of Authority (issued by S.O.S.) 
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TITLE 12 
 

NOTARIAL ACTS AND LAWS 
 

CHAPTER 1 
 
 
Section 1:  Appointment:  
 
The Secretary of State may appoint and commission as notaries public for a 7-year term 
as many persons in the United States of America Republic as s/he deems necessary.  
 
 
Section 2:  Application:   
 
Every applicant for appointment and commission as a Notarial Officer shall complete an 
application in a format prescribed by the Secretary of State to be filed with the Secretary 
of State, stating:  
 
(a) The applicant's official name, using El or Bey, as it appears on birth/baptismal 

record, or his or her current U.S.A.R.-issued driver’s license or State 
Identification Card. 

(b)  That the applicant is a Citizen/National of U.S.A.R. 
(c)  Applicant’s date of birth 
(d)  That the applicant is able to read and write the English language 
(e)  That the applicant has never been the holder of a notary public appointment that 

has been revoked or suspended during the past 10 years. 
(f)  That the applicant’s signature authorizes the office of the Secretary of State to 

conduct a “verification” to confirm the information provided in the application; 
and 

(g)  Any other information the Secretary of State deems necessary. 
 
 

 

Section 3.  How to Become a Notarial Officer 

Every National/Citizen appointed as a Notarial Officer shall: 

 Take the notary education course. A first time applicant for a notary 
commission must submit proof that the applicant has, within one year prior to 
the application, completed at least three hours of interactive or classroom 
instruction satisfactorily and pass a written examination prescribed by the 
Secretary of State; 

 Be 18 years of age or older (there is no maximum age set by statute); 

 Be a National/Citizen of the United States of America Republic; 

 Complete a course of study approved by the Secretary of State; 
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 Complete the application. Provide all of the information requested on the 
application form, along with a $10.00 fee for application processing. If there is 
any information missing, your application will be returned to you until all 
necessary materials have been submitted.  

 Submit the application to the U.S.A.R. home office.   Once your 

application has been fully completed, you must submit your application to the 

State for review.  

 
 

Section 4.  Approved Applications 

If your application is approved, you will receive your commission certificate from the Secretary 

of State.  You are the ready to order your notary seal.  Please confirm that the information on the 

certificate are correct; if so, you may proceed to perform your duties as Notarial Officer. If there 

is any error, please contact the Secretary of State for assistance. 

If you possess a seal from your current commission, please use your current seal until the 

commission expires. You may not use your new notary seal until the first day of your new 

commission. Destroy your old seal to prevent its misuse. 

 
Section 5.  Denied Applications 
 

The decision to appoint a U.S.A.R. Notarial Officer is a matter within the sole discretion of the 

Secretary of State, and is not subject to subsequent review.  When re-applying, you are welcome 

to provide any supplemental materials that demonstrate your fitness to serve in office as a 

notary, such as letters of recommendation from professional contacts, but are not required to do 

so. 

 
Section 6.  Disciplinary Guidelines 

 

The Secretary of State is responsible for appointing and commissioning notarial officers in the 

United States of America republic for all Provinces.  In the performance of such duties, the 

Secretary of State strives to ensure that applicants and commissioned notaries possess the 

requisite honesty, credibility, truthfulness, and integrity to fulfill the responsibilities of the 

position. Good faith and character is a must to the qualifications of the office of a notarial 

officer, given the nature of the duties and responsibilities. Government, business, and the 

citizens and nationals depend on the integrity of notarial officers to take the required steps in 

authenticating signatures and properly completing transactions. The issue of good character is 

the foundation of all notarial acts. 
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The disciplinary guidelines are intended to facilitate due process and uniformity in reviewing 

notarial officer applications, investigating alleged violations of notarial law, and instituting 

administrative actions against notarial officers and applicants. The disciplinary guidelines are 

designed to assist U.S.A.R. law judges, public ministers, notaries public, notary public 

applicants, and others involved in the disciplinary process. The disciplinary guidelines address 

only the Secretary of State's review of applications, investigations, and administrative actions 

and are not a comprehensive overview of the criminal and civil offenses in the U.S.A.R. codes, 

which may subject a notarial officers to a civil penalty or to criminal prosecution. 

 

 

~Appendix A~ 

 

Notarial  

Certification of Authority 

Upon the receipt of a written request, the notarized document, and a fee of $1.50 payable to 

the Secretary of State or County Clerk, the Office of the Secretary of State or County Clerk shall 

provide a “certificate of authority” in substantially the following form:  

 

I __________________, Secretary of State for the United States of America 

Republic, which office is an office of record having a seal, certify that 

___________________ (notary's name), by whom the foregoing or annexed 

document was notarized, was, on _________(date), appointed and 

commissioned a Notarial Officer of the United States of America Republic, in and 

for the Province of ___________________ and that as such, full faith and 

credit is and ought to be given to this Notarial Officer’s official attestations.  

In testimony whereof, I have affixed my signature and the seal of this office on 

_______________. (date) 

    [Seal] 

 

 

[End of Resolution] 

 
       


